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RESEARCH.SUMMARY

The USDA Forest Service policy adopted in 1935 calls for fast,
.aggtessive fire suppressf on action. Economic consfderaf,ions, first
voloed ln 1916, quteted a.fter 1935, until tbe 1960's and 19?0rs. The
most conmon technique proposed is least-costllus-loss; the obJec-
tive ls f,e rninimlze the sum of all suppresslon and presuppreseion
and resource losees. Another technique, benefit/cost aualysis, differs
only sltgbtly. lbe beneñts of flre control are the values protected
trese the resource losses; thus, least-costalus-loss a^nd benefrt/cost
analysts will yÍeld similar results. Athird tebhnique often proposed,
the alloy¡able bum objecüÍve, iq usually not based ou economic cri-
teria and, therefore, is not discussed'in deptb. For any eoono'nic
teohnique, accurate damage appraisal Ís needed. Appraisals are
often restricted to timber because of the intang:ible nature of otber
resources. Since 1945, several atternpts at complete resouree
damage appraisal systems have been attempted, but few have been
wtdely applied due to the complexity of such systems.
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INTRODUCTION

Anyone who has searched for literature pertaíning to fire econonics wíll have
tealízeð a fundanental problern: a fíeld of t'fire economicst' does not exist. Fíre eco-
no¡nics is not a special discipline like silviculture or entomology, but forest or agricul-
tural econonics aþplied to fiie protection or fire ¡nanagenentl on a limited basis.

In general, economics is concerned with the allocation of timited resources or
inputs tó the accomplishrnent of unli¡níted goals. It follows that .fire economics is
concerned with deterrnining the share of resources to be allocated to fíre nanagenent'
and how this share shòu1d be distributed anong various fire managenent activities. It
is assuned that fire ¡nanagenent contributes to rneetíng land management objectives2; only
in this light is fire economics of value. The Forest and Rangeland RenewabLe Resources
Planning Aót (RPA) of 1974 requires that forest resource planning integrate all its
various prograns, which in turn involves fire nanagenent, .including both fire exclusion
and presõribed burning.3 Hughes (1976) highlights the RPA's intent with respect to
the planning function: : '

r,. . there was an apparent need for a Fo.rest Service-wide pianning pt -"uss
which encompassed all þrograrns and which required explicit evaluation of
progra¡n altèrnatives related to equally explicit goals. There are and
have been various planning processes in all Forest Service plogran areas.
Some are the resuLt of technical requirenents; some are the result of a
wide variety of ¡ninor legislative and adninistrative requirenentsi some

are linked to'interagency planning activities;. and some are retrated
apparently only to the practical èxigeicies of preparing annual justifica-
tiãn statenenti in the budget process. Whpt. has been absent, however, is
an overall planning frarnework for relating the parts to the whole. The
RPA provides this heretofore nissing framework for all Forest Service
planning.tt

To integrate fire ptanning in natural riesource managenent planning, we rm¡st first
recognize the relationsñips of fire managenent to the conrnodities and éervices the
foreit provides. One obvious forest product is wood fíber. In addition, some forests
have aesthetic value, provide recreational opportunities, forage for domestie stock,
and habitat for wildlÍîe, and infltrence the quality and quantity bf water available for
human consumption, irrigation, and industrial needs. Fire managemerit is a support fimc-
tion; it nay either help or hinder eff,orts to provide forest corunodities; thus, the
nproàuct" of fire nanagèment is measured in units like board feet, dtMrs, or sinply acles.
Fire planning, ideally, fâcilitates neeting these output-oriented goals. Econonics is
the rätioning function, allocating resources anong all conpeting management activities,
including fire nanagement, for a maxirnum return within lega1 and policy constraints.

Inquiry into the economics of fire control and fire use has been lfunited because
fire control organizations, while having to coÍpete for some of their money' have also

lFire nanagernent being used in this paper to rnean t'the integrating of fire-related
biological, ecological, physical, and technological information into land management to
neet desired objectivesrr (Batney 1975).

zCharles F. Roberts. 7976. Some considerations for fire and land use planning.
Mineo.

S"Prescribed firerrwill be used herein to rnean any fire that is allowed to burn,
regardless of the neans of ignition.



been funded substantíaLLy on a'blank checkrtby Forest Fire Fighting (FFF) funds' Be-

cause rhe fr¡nds ";';;il;L"ted 
after-"*pã"ãit"räs for.suppressión'-sórne presuppression'

and a limited 
"rnorrrrt 

ãr rehabilitation "ortr, conpetition for funds was of less concern

in fire planning äi"r, rot other forms of nanagement,' The attitudes behind this kind of

funding have been changing, as irrusir"t"a uy"tt'e change fron Protection and Maintenance

(p&M) funds with Ffp fündã-to the new Fire Managenent lfy1 funas' Fire is beginning

to be seen as " pro""ri that has ¿eri"aui" or uãdesirable effects in terns of land-use

goals and servic"-ut¿-"ottodity ffows. This idea is replacing the view that fire eon-

trol objectives "rn--¡" 
dàtern:.ned;ã;p#;;t or rana-"i" go"tt and service and comrnod-

ity f1ows. Cor,r"qrr""ify, econo¡nics ha! becone a more inpoitant factor in evaluating

fire nanagement planning and policy

Thisreportisdividedintothreesections.Thefirstsectionexarninestherole
of economi" ùto,rgtt in the formation and developnent,of USDA Forest Service fire polícy'

The second sectio; dir"rrir", aftu a"uuioptã"t ryä application of econornic guidelines for

investment in fire ¡nanageÍnent activities. Much of iection two is concerned with eco-

nornic models rot ãpîi*iiiig "*p""diture 
on fire nanagenent or for- exarnining the cost

effectiveness of such expenditure. The third sectio; discusses the considerations

necessary rrr¿ trr" *ãtf,ãJ" developed ior the economic appraisal of fire effects' both

destructive and beneficial. This ,u"iiott is lirnited to fire damage apprais-als' and

therefore does not include literature on the nethods of valuing resources for purposes

other than fire damage appraisal. A partial listing of works that deal with resource

valuation not specifî" tõ- danage appräisat is included in the appendix'

ECONOMICS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF FIRE POLICY
IN THE FOREST SERVICE

The usDA Forest service was formed by the Transfer Act of 19054 with' initially'
no definitive fire policy. There was, howevef, conc-eIn that sourething needed to be

done about destructive conflagrations, iuch as'the Mirarnichi and Maine fires in 1825'

the Peshtigo in Il7L,-the Michigan in'1881, and the wisconsin in 1894' the snallest of

which was one nilliol acres (Brõwn and Davís Ig73) ' The issue of conflagrations was

brought up repeateãry i" the ensuing ãu"uaet. Loveridge (1944) attributed much of the

need for development of fire policy'to dry weather cycles that aggravated the fire
occurrence and spread problens and led to greater IesouTce losses' He was prinarily
coneerrred about damage, but a great ãeaL wäs also written during the twenties and thir.-
ties that dealt with how much protection was justified' Headley (1916)' Sparhawk 

-
(1925), and Flint (I924i Lg28) were the first to expless these concerns in ter¡ns of

economic or financial constraints. l'luch of the fouirdation for economic analysis of
fire control was laid by these three writers, and by Hornby (1956) and Gisborne (1939)

who continued the theme.

The so-calIed 10:00 a.m. policy was born in a,neeting of Regional,Foresters in
1935, following two sevele firè seasons in the Pacific Northwest that ki1led several

firefighters and destroyed timber or, *o"" than a half-mil1ion acres' strong reactions

to these and other disastrous fires pronpted approval of a no-nonsense policy for the

National Forests (Baker n.d'):

-- ,"ïransfer Act of February 1, 1905; 33 Stat. 628, 16 USC 472, 524, 554' The 0rganic

Act of 1897 allow.¿-fot ttre estaútishnånt of National Forests, but not for their adnin-

istration. rne rransfer Act ¡noved the National Forests fron the Departnent of the

ïnrerior to the D;;;;;r;"t of Agriculture as well as providing for the adrninistration

of the National Forests.



..i':

I'The approved protection þolicy on the National Forests calls
for.fast, energetic, and thoroùgh suppression of all fires in all
locations, during possibly dangerous fire weather.

rrwhen i¡nrnediaie control is not thus attained, the policy then
cal1s for prornpt calculating of the problens of the existing situation
and probabilities of spread, and organizing to control every such fire
within the first work þeriod. Failing in this effort, the attack
each succee.ding day will be planned and executed with the ain, without
reservation, of obtaining cont1ol before ten Qrclock of the next
morning. rr

The 10:00 a.n. policy implies that wildfire protection is worth whatever it costs
or that the values piotecteds are almost irnmeasurably large. At the tine, this assump-
tion was not unreasõnable. Loss of life fron wildfire was a serious threat; the Peshtigo
fire alone kil1ed 1,500 people. Loss of resources fron large conflagrations, particu-
IarLy in timber, also wai viewed as critical. Thus many of the writers voicing their
opinions accepted the poticy as economically sound. Hornby, writing in 1936, said:

rtAttention is dírected to the fact that no conflict exists between
the three rnajor objectives of fire control that have been widely recognized.
Consequentfy, for planning purposes, the following conposite objective waS

used. By attenpting to tControl every fire in the first work period, I it
is hoped to keep burned aclceage within the 'Pernissable:percentage-of;
burneã-area, t and ultirnately to nake the sun of fire-contlol costs and

losses rnost reconornicalr.tt

The:10:00 a.m. policy silenced those who sought new rules for allocating funds to
fire control. Prinaiy enphasis was on efficient'fire-control organizations, reducing
burned'acreage, and fire irevention. With the exception of Craig and others (1945;

1946a; 194óbt and Arnold tfg+gl, few people in A¡nerican'forestry expre_ssed concern
with èconomically justifiable levels of þrotection and control until the ¡nid-1960rs,
when Mactavish, ,otkitrg for the Department,of Forestry of Canada., picked up essentially
where Sparhawk and Flint had left off.

Alternatives to Éhe 10:00 a.n. policy received little attention foi over 30 years;
the policy was evidently considered ãppropriate til1 the late sixties and seventies.
tn tire fait tO years, tire policy has iãceived a great deal of critieal reexamination and

the volume of eôononics liierature ín fire contróf lor fire nanagenent, as it has becone)
has expanded. The 'rfire economicsrt literature to date'reveals little theoretical
deviation f,rom the least-cost-plus-loss econonic nodel proposed by Headley in 1916 and

developed by Sparhawk in 1925. These docurnents remain viable even on t'the new frontierrt
of fire managenent economics.

Ed. Note: Since this paper was prepared, the long-standing 10:00 am policy has been

replaced. Fire nanageruttt policy nów specifies a f,ire protection and use prograrn that
is cost effective and is responsive to resource managenent goals.

SFor this papeÍ, rrfvalue protected' is the maxinurn potential,resource value that
can be destroyeä 6y fire on a iesource nanagement unit. This would reflect the
naxinum poteniial firecaused reduction in goal attainnent.r? (Crosby 1977' p' 2)



ECONOMIC GUIDELINES FOR INVESTMENT
IN FIRE MANAGEMENT

Many authors have been concerned with the econonically justifiable level of
expenditures on f:-rå-lnanagement. - 

Several models have been dôveloped as economic guide-

lines for such determinatîons. The most widely díscussed rnodel is least-cost-plus-1oss:
the level of expendilure that mininizes the suln of all costs and losses' A nodel that

yields sinilar t"r"iir-ir benefit/cost analysis; however, this nethod a1lows comparison

of fire m¿rnagenent cost effectiveness wittr ihe cost effectiveness of other ty?es of
managenent. Several other models, including the allowable burn objective' are briefly
discussed in the section.

Least-Cost-Plus'Loss : Theoretical Approaches

The nost widely accepted and frequently mentioned systen of deternining the

optinal expenditur", fot iir" *"rr"genent is the least-cost-plus-loss method' This

method has been nodified in accordãnce with the fire nanagement activities that are

considered critical--attack tirne, presuppression effort, or fire nanagement effort' But

the fundamental apf"oa.f, is that piotu.iiott level is optirnized wþen the combined costs

of prevention (inóiuding presuppression), suppression, and danage are mininized' These

three functions are assumed to vary pt"áí.t.fiy with changing levels of presuppression

expenditure, fire rrn.g"r"rrt effort,'o" ""t".gä 
burned. If presuppression expenditure

is used as the ioa"pe"ã"nt variable inputn foi example, lesource damage is seen as a

decreasing fr¡nction'. In other words, ãt itt. presuppression 1evel is increased' fire
danage decreases. Suppression costs, fogicaliy, allo decrease with increasing presup-

pression. Prevention'àxpenditure,_in thls framework, is obviously as increasing
fi.rnction. rrr" "es"ilin!^conbined 

function is a u-shaped curve, with the ninfunum point

representing the optinun presuppression expenditure'

The least-cost-p1us-loss approach is closely related to benefit /cost analysis,
another faniliar tecirnique used'io evaluate investrnent alternatives. The similarity
lies in the concept of value protected: the two components of value protected are

actual resource danages and därnages averted. At àny practical level of protection'-
;;;;ï";õã-ir t"rt"îned, whil" sone is prevented. with no protection, theoreticallv,
ã"rrgu, aîerted a¿r.e zeno', and all the vaiues protected are lost. Benefit/cost analysis

uses damages averted as its measure of benefit, to be conpared to protection costs'
ihe reastlcost-pl;;-loss approach uses actual danages as a component of the costs-to
be ¡nininized. Either methãä, using various presupplession levels (for an exanple) and

lneasuring m"tginui--rit"ng"r, "iff 
glve the salne resutt. However, least-cost-plus-loss-

ís used nuch more frequËntíy in fire econonics literature than benefit/cost because of
it"-pr"""ived diffic"iiy of"defining rrvalue protectedt' and neasuring danage averted'

Given that fire tai somä probability of destioying or danaging resources, value
ptài""t.a is a viable conlept. Howãver, until this probability can be explicitly
defined, the vatue:p"oi""t"ä (and in turn, damage avèrted) is not measurable' Actual

danages are probably easier to assess, tháugh tñis does not imply that such neasurement

is sirnple to do.

6ne of the first least-cost-p1us-1oss ¡no.dels to be developed was by Sparhawk

1925). Its basic principle is to-minimize the sun of "total liability't (suppression

cost plus t"ro,rt"u'tosses) and primary protection-cost (þresuppression), treating
p"ãr"þpr"rsion expenditurã as t'he indäpãndent, variable that deternines suppression
'costs'änd darnage.^ Sparhawkrs cor.rceptiðn of these two functions is shown in figure 1'
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Total liability is, in this rnodel, dependent on.fire lnazarâ, which in turn rnay be

influenced Uy pr"siiptãtti"" efforts túat ãhange resistan'ce to control' nanpower

availability, ,,accã!ãl¡irity" rin"ru¿ing transiortation networks and detection

facilities), or suppression efficiency Ïpersonnet training) ' An improvenent in any of

these paramerers tälort" in a decre;;; ä ;i"a burned' lñðreases in prinary protection

expenditures also reduce resource f"rr"t- Uy-a9c191¡inS the expectga fea burned and the

probable destructil"-iã-u""""4. rr,ui-iãtai 1iabilityo., . whote is inversely related

to nrinary protection efforts. îhe sum of prirnary plotection and total liability is the

å"aiti""å't¡'-p1us-loss function to be minimized'

Sparhawk identified timber and forage as protected values and watershed, soil,

recreation, and "iiãiifà as indirect-vafies. in application' however' he used only

the stumpag","r.rã.--'i, """ron 
for liniting Losses-to tlrnber was rr...not only because

of the extreme paucity of ðata Cfo" ãiïtu"-tã'o"""ut), but also because the existing

data indicate that such danage is ress than the probable elror in estinating damage to

rimber.,, No specific attenrlor, *"r"Ëiuã"-ï"-!r,.'lotential beneficial effects of fire'

Flint(1928)wasthenexttonentiontheleast-cost-p1us-loss.ap¡roach.His
¡nethod of arriving at the least-cosi-pi"i-fott -is essentiäfty no different than

sparhawk's; h:.a1!o nakes pr"r.rppt"rrior, "*p"rrdÌture 
his Índãpendent variable' though

he expresses 1t rn cents-per-acre p"ãtã"t"J'lnstead of total spending' This is bepause

he feels that area ¡.rrr,"¿'over is ã-*ã"ã tàfiabLe indicator of fire danage than total

value losses, although his reasoning-i'-t-ti""t' one clue rnight be that' in talking

about losses, Flint ñentions only tînber value l'osses, "flon o1d official records'

probabty not exact U"i-ú"ii"ue¿ iaitiy ãependable." it it possible that these only

included stunpage v.irr", 1ost, though this was not specifíeã' At any !ate' Flint pre-

ferred to put expenditur"s anã fortãt ã"-á pu"-"cre Lasis and ¡ninimize the total to

"ãr"ft-tftã 
äU3ective of 'radequate pfotection'rr defined as:

PRESUPP RESS ION (DOLLARS}



il. .that degree of protection which will render forest property
as safe on thã-avãiãeå f"oi" dèstruction by fire as are other forns of
destructible propert! in which moderatel.y conservative investors are

willing to Place their funds.rl

Flint felt that the least-cost-p1us-1oss solution based on rranple and dependable"

data would be able to determine 'radequate protection.''

Hornby (1936) used a modified version of sparhawkts approach based on using

acreage burned rather than presuppression "*penãiture 
as the independent varíable' as

shown in figure 2. Damages and suppression ð9:!t, in this rnodel, increase with
increasing area. burned. Presuppresliott u*punditures-, on the other hand, are inversely

related to burned area. Hornby was convinðed that the least-cost-p1us-1oss approach

was sound but that ãr*"gu" *etä ¿irricult to measure as a function of presuppression

effort. He suggested, instead, experinenting with various leve1s of suppr-ession'

presuppression, anã-tår"ïii."g áut"È" in diffãrent tirne period-s.anf y¡i1s whatever

conbination yielded the least-cost-p1;s-loss.figure.. Ii was his belief that the 10:00

;:;:tp"i;;y íourd "pt-""rr this ioluti.on during critical burning periods

Headley (1945) provides the first attenpt at a thorough analysis of fire-control
p"ri"i-äii;;à;i";r. He was concerned prirnariry.with hu¡nan values--how forest resources

:Ñ;h;nta" rr"edr--atd thu¡ regards tho"e objectives that deal only with acreage or

time constraints as unrealistiõ because of tíre lack of consistency with the changing

natures of hu¡nan needs and resource vaLues. He accepts least-cost-p1us-loss because it
does focus on hunan values and takes into account thé fact that forests' in servíng a

variety of hunan "ã"¿r, 
have different values over different times and areas' In other

words, least-cost-pi"r:r"tr is adaptable to changing conditions in applicatíon, while

tolerábte area-burired or control-tine objectives are less dynanic.

craig and others revived the model again in 1945 and 1946 in the southern

Appalachian .tur. 
-Ãlthough their ti,tái"t"*ure prinarily ernpirical and-oriented toward

äiiii"áii"n, their contriúutions to least-cost-|1us-1oss thãory were also substantial'
This group of reports is the first tã attenpt specific danage appraisal in terrns of
niultiple ""ro,rt""r-ã"¿ 

ã"" of only a few tnät ¿i¿ ¡nore than recognlzed 'val-ues other
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than tfunber. Using a conposite estinate of damage, then, Craig proposes cornparing

;;;;"ãil;tes for tüpptutti-on a¡d presuppression.with darnage figures.to insure that
dollar incre¡nents oi'control (preiupprãision and prevention) expenditure result in at
teast an equivalent reduction óf toii (¿anage and suppression) ' In terms of theory,
Craigr, ,n"3or contribution is that he recognizes the need for margínal analysis; he

r"ggãttr córnparing several different leve1i of cost-plus-loss at the margin to deternine
a reasonable range of Protection.

Arnold (1949) analyzes a number of objectives dealing with ad-equate fire control,
and decides that least-tost-plus-1oss is preferable tq objectives based on-allowab1e
burned.area or some neasur. ät control tiire. He cites Sparhawk, Flint, and Craig as

attenpts to apply thís method, but points out the inadequacy of their cost data and

information on resource darnagå. He-proposes a varíation of least-cost1lus-loss which

"iii ri"irize the problerns iãentifieà. InitiaLly, he ássumes certain functional rela-
tionships anong variables: suppression cost (S) depends on tJte number of men dispatched

and the-length of time fire is-Lurning bef91e their arrival, (attack-tirne), presuppressior

ipl i" i""eisety related to attack ti¡ne (which he calls hour-control or elapsed time
between detection and at.tack), and damage (L) is a constanù per acre burned. The rnodel

is built around a;rrorld of hôtrogeneous iue1s, predictable fires, and constfftt fire
weather.

Arnold derives suppression-cost-p1us-danage for a m.¡mber of presuppression,1eve1s,
neasured by attack tirä. His indepenãent variãble is suppression-force size, which he

optimizes bor each attack tine selected. He then derives total cÓst-plus-loss curves
oirur r range of attack tines which include presuppression costs and prevention costs
as well as suppression costs and resource lósses (figure S). Prevention, which in thls
nodel is ained at reducing fire .occurrence, can be applied unifornly -(a 

I'shotgun

approach") 01. concentrateã on trouble spots. ûptimal-prev-entÏon levels are determined
in nuch the sane manner as optirnal suppression-plus-loss figures using a percentage

reduction in the nunber of fires as tirè indepenãent variable, again over a range of
attack tines

TOTAL COST + LOSS

Figtu,e 3. --ArnoLdt s Least-
eost-pLus-Loss tPdeL,
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l,factavish (1965) ¡torks with an expanded version of Arnoldfs lnodel . rn an attenpt

to introduce more t"áfiit, he adds in -Ûeighted 
averages of two stochastic variables as

needed da¿a: " f";õ;;;y'ai-stritution of fire intensity and the probability of concur-

rent fires. He sees the suppression costs as an increaiing function of crew size for a

range of fire inteniítier, ärr¿ the iuppression-cost-p1us-dárnage function as directly
related to elapsed time fron detectio; to initiaL attack for each intensity' Presup-

pression costs fa"tã"îio", road u"iiãi"g, ttà to.on) are inversely related to elapsed

tine. ître nininum of the sum of lhese ãwo functions gives the-optirnurn cost-plus-loss
and elapsed tine i.tã"ãü-ti*"). i,nf.if " the Mactavish approagh it conceptually more

realistic, he suggests that',rttio,rr-ã"ta ãTe needed belõre it can be implernented in

planning.

Parks (1964) also proposed the least-cost-plus-1oss method as the objective'of
fire control organizatiän.' His efforir-ru""" directed prinarily ::^Til idèntifyin9
cost reLationships in fire, assurning-initially that darnage-per-acre is directly
proporrional to r;;b;;á *ã,' irtãt"fore, tirat a rnajor"puipose- of. fire control should

be to keep all firei from blowing "p,--Thu'p"ttu* 
of-firè giowth that Parks proposed

is shown in figure 4, where:

Tl = ignition time

To = detection tine
TO = attack tine
Ta = control time

TM = moPup time

TF = final extinction tine'

The most critical tine elenents are those of detection, attack, and control; thus

the critical cost factors are identified as follows:

Figwe 4. -'Parks' Pattern
of fire grouth.
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1.. 'tone-tinert costs (transportation, logistics) proportional to the size of the
suppression force (assuned function: linear) 

'
2. Cost of other emergency support (conmunications, police, etc.) while the fire

is out of control,

3. Cost in dollafs per nan-hour of suppressíon force (wages, equipnent, etc.)
proportionaL to total suppression ti¡ne required,

4. Costs of ¡naintainíng fire-control organization 1evel (assuned function:
constant), and

5. Costs of resource danage per acre (assuned function: constant at an arbitrary
1eve1) .

Because the variable costs and losses involved are, according to Parks, proportional
to the size of the fire and control tine, the policy irnplication is clearly that of
speedy anp energetic initial attack. Parksr môde1 does not recognize any beneficial
elfects of fire and, thus, limits policy options; it does not differentiate between
resource damages on units with different land-use goals, and it assumes that the leve1
of presuppression is fixed.

In this sense, Parksr model is analogous to the first step of Arnoldts tnodel, in
that it examines onLy nininun suppression-cost-p1us-1oss, and does not incLude optimal
presuppression or prevention in the solution. Gamache (1969) later extended Parksl
lnodel to include changes in presuppression levels and, thus, arrives at a nodel very
sinilar to Arnold's. Because Parks ¡nore or less ignores considerations other than
suppression, and given his assunption that damage is a function of anea burned, it is
no-ãurprisè that the fire contïol policy inplications in his paper were fully in accord
with the actual policy.

Davis (1971) conpared fire protection to ínsect and disease control, flood control,
national defense, and city police and fire departnents in the sense that Ê11 have
similar objectives (namely, to prevent something fron happening) and outputs (non-
losses). In addition, all can be treated by the least-cost-p1us-1oss mode.l. Davis,
however, recognizes some of the linitations of the nodel for the first tíne. There are
three sorts of problens: estirnating costs, estinating danages, and associating changes
in costs with changes in danages. Estímating costs, he says, is the easiest task,
although care should be taken to keep data conparable over time and to record how all
funds ãre used. The problen of danage estination is not so simple; Davis mentioned that
nost efforts to date had considered only narket conrnodities, and very 1itt1e had been
done to identify or evaluate intangible or I'psychologicalr' damages. Finally, Davis
assesses the problem of associating changes. in costs with changes in damages:

. ItTo nake any cornparisons at all, we need good tine series data
on expenditure levels and danage levels for the protected area in
question. More than this, however, we need a good crystal bal1.
The big problen is that we do not really have a good way of estinat-
ing (damage with zero organized presuppression effort).r'

In a memo, Boster6 pointed out the potential inconsistency of the least-cost-
plus-loss nethod with the objective of reducing area burned, both of which are program
õbjectives of Forest Fire Prevention and Protection of National Forests. Reducing
aeres burned below the ¡ninimum point of the surn of danages and protection costs will
cause this sun to rise above its ninimum dollar amount. In other words, these'two

6Ron S. Boster.
policy analysis. June

1976. Trans¡nittal of fire po1ícy report to Adrien Gilbert,
18, 7976.
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objectives are mutually exclusíve over sone relevant range of control. In L967, the
Office of Energency Planning, in its report to Congress, stated, "The study vividly
brought to sharp focus the fact that reduction of total burned acreage, by itself, is
not the full neasure of effective fire controlrr (U.S. Dep. HEW 1967, p. 6). This
inconsistency, according to Boster, is a result of the "lopsided'r way ín which the
Forest Servjce has traditionally viewed resource damage, the scanty recognition given
to fire benefits, and the tendency to ignore costs and concentrate on reducing burned
acreage. To measure effectiveness, then, Boster suggests the objective should be to
naximize the difference between danage averted and cost; stated another way, this
rneans minirnizing actual danages plus costs.

Si¡nard (1976) takes a more theoretical approach. He recognizes two faults or
sources of confusion in previous works. First, there has been little consistency in
defining the independent variable. Moreover, rr. .the (cost-p1us-loss) diagrarn
renains littLe altered regardless of how the horizontal axis is defined.t' Second,
the relationships of cost and darnage functíons with their underlying production
function have nevet been explicity exanined. He deVelops a hypothetical" productíon
functíon for area burned in terns of rrfire ¡nanage¡nent effôrtrr and contends that. this
nay be translated into the traditional minirnu¡n cost-plus-loss nodel (in terms of either
acres burned or fire ùanage¡nent effort) or analyzed by narginal analysis: equating the
marginal cost of rrunits of fire nanagement effortrr with rrmarginal darnage" (fig. 5).
Sinard labels this functionrrmarginal danage,rrrepresented by the first derivative
(slope) of the production function. This is nore than an extension of existing theory;
it is a new application of production econonics. It ís also consistent with nicro-
economic optiinization techniques used for other forms of production, and in terms of
econonic theory it is quite sound. In addition, Simardrs model j-s the first to treat
beneficial effects of fire by the sane analytical technique, thus including a greatel
part of the fire naJragenent picture than any other approach to date.

Fi;gtxe 5. --Stna?d I s margínøL
araLysis rnodeL.
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MARGINAL DAMAGE

MARGINAL COST

FIRE MANAGEMENT EFFORT (FME)
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Least Cost'Plus'Loss: Applications

With the exception of Sparhawkfs and Craígts work, rnost of the literature in the

preceding sections'has not däa1t dírect1'y with applications of the whole least-cost-

plus-loss rnodel. Some others have pickeä orrt paiis of the nodel and tested then with

available data--noiably, parkst cost nodule. However, these applications were only

corollaries or parts oi-works dearing lnainr¡' wittr theory' so tñèy were included with

theoretical papèrs rather than enpírical ones'

A few workers have suggested or tried strict applieation of least-cost-plus-Loss'

Broido and others (1965) conpared t"o á"t"tf flres in tu"tt of cost-pLus-loss' using

danage to insured prop"tty tä thu loss figure and addlng suppression expenditures'

In heavily inhabited areas, of course,
thus Broidors statenent:

the loss figure turned out to be very high,

nore money (on PresuPPression)
total costs of fire. . -rr

rr. . .an almost self-evident conclusion: spending
can greatly decrease the area burned and also the

is logical, given the narurer in which l-osses are calculatecl, and given that suppression

costs a1e accept"¿-"" .tiicient and necessary' The authors of that article suggest

that it is possible to si¡nul.t" attn"gJ; ;;ã suppression costs using operations research

techniques to detennine optimum t"ppiãttio" reiätt, though they are not specific about

how to do it

North, offensend, and snart (1975) analyze the narginal inpacts of three protection

alternatives applied io ttre seni-urban santa Monica Mountains:

1; Linit the mrmber of large fires by establishing better programs for

Prevention and initial attack'
2. Linit the extent of large fires using fuel breaks'
5. Reduce darnage by naking homes rnore fire resistant'

The authors compute cost-plus-loss for the current systen.and fsr each of three

alrernatives. onry Àrternatívè s ofiãre¿ potential for lmproving cost-plus-loss'. P9"-

haps the nost significant feature of this ituay was the usè of sensitivity analysis to

test the irnpact of changes in the targ",nunber of assunptions that needed to be rnade'

It was found that Alternative S remaiñe¿ attractive ovei a 1ånge of assunptions'

Ganache (1969) takes an approach somewhat sinilar to Sirnardrs in attenpting to

predict optirnun ""íiir oi ttrppiãs_si.ot" to be employed on a seasonal basis' Gamache

goes beyond his p"ããã""rtolt'il that he attempts -to- 
use his nodel to provide a useful

nanagemenr tool; i.e., he develops ã pt"ãiðtái'^"f tlg optímal level of presuppression

force using a si¡nulatór. Using Þarks" model of initlaL attack for a Tange of pre-

suppression re.r"riliitioti.-piobabilities, and expeït opinion, the simulator develops

fire by fire estirnåtes of cosi-plus-loss aócording to a given presuppression force'

rt probabiListically deterrnines fires per day (coãcurrenl rirei) and aggregates these

to esti¡nate an entire fire season. 
-gy'"u";iig the si¡nu1ator several hundred times'

for each presuppTession level, a cost-p1us-1o!s- curve can be generated' and an optinal

solution determined. Ganache goes on io appfy his technique to a case study'
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Benefit / Cost Analysis

6ne of the most popular nethods used to deternine the financial feasibility of
public and private proiects is benefit/cost analysis. .griefty, benefit/cost analysis
ieeks to idãntify tñosô projects which return so¡ne acceptable amount of satisfaction
(incone, flow of- benéfiti) per'unit of investment. Although, as previously discussed,
this nethod is directly reláted to Least-cost-plus-1oss, only a few analysts have em-

ployed it because of the conceptual difficulty of measuring ave¡ted danages.

OrConnell (1971) suggested that instead of analyzíng single options, all nanagenent
alternativ_es should be treated by benefit/cost to ideiltify rnarginal benefits and costs.
He also cautions that all irnpacti (national, regional, and local) rn¡st be accounted for;
this appLies to users ofboth benefit/cost and least-cost-plus-loss._ The franewor"t< he

suggesli is a series of iterations th¡ough a línear-progranuning model for various rnan-

,gñutt alternatives with a feedback loop to assess the irnpacts of nanagement itself.
fhough OrConne1l does not discuss fire specifically, he is interested in natural re-
sourðe planning, and his results are applicable to fire control planning.

Zirrnuska (Lg72) asserts that benefit/cost should be used to choose between pre-
scribed burning to neet a given objective and other types of managenent activities,
using th'e argulnent that fire management should have to meet the same benefit/cost
critãria as õthrr projects. Like many other authots, Zivnuska recognizes the problem
of valuing non¡narket connodities. He stresÉes the need for developnent of better
nethods and prescriptions

Jischke and Sha¡nblin (1974) have taken a uníque approach to ùenefit/cost analysis
by integrating it with elenents of least-cost-plus-Loss. The cost-plus-loss figure,
tirey aslert, ðan be used as the benefit/cost nodel, though they never explained how.

fheir approach gives particular attention to costs and does not specify the benefits
or how to neasure them. This article is part of a larget treatise that includes many

specific attenpts at benefit /cost analysis of wildland fire presuppression and pre-
vention.

Allowable Burn Objectives

Many other authors who discussed allowable burn objectives are not included here
because ihey seldom considered econo¡nic constraints. Some authots, however, have
suggested that policy should be based on sone kind of annuaL allowable bumed acreage,
deveLoped through economic analysis.

Beichler (1940) preferred to select the allowable-acres-burned arbitrarily, but he
suggested that it coul.d also be done by equating resource losses an<l costs (though the
ecðñonic logic behind this method is not provlded). He wàs convlnced that the allowable
burn should=be based on what he called I'adequateir controL and that adequate controL
should be related to resource value. However, he offers no objective means of arrivíng
at either resource values or adequate control, though his feeling is that adequate con-
trol and rrtotal fire exclusionrr (except as a ¡nanagenent tool) a¡e not incornpatible.

Hornby (1939) suggested using least-cost-p1us-1oss to develop an a1lowable-burn
percentage of total area, though with no greater specificity than Beichler as to how

to nake this deternination.
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Gibson and othersT take a nuch nore innovative approach to al1owable-burn deter-
mination. They suggest setting up a natrix of fire danage class and fire danger rating
and determining (it is unclear as to how) an allowable-burned-acreage for each combina-
tion. These should then be compared with actual burned acreages and then revised if
the actual burn is greater than the allowable. No reevaluation is suggested if the
allowable burn is greater than the actual; apparently this is considered less critical.
The revision, Gibson suggests, ought to take into account the productivity of the 1and,
which resourees are damaged, destroyed, or inproved, and long- and short-terrn changes
in resource outputs, tangible and intangible.

Other Objectives

Least-cost-p1us-1oss, benefít/cost analysis, and allowable-burn objectives accorint
for the vast najority of literature having to do with econornic guidelines for allocating
resources to fire control or fire managernent, but occasionally. soneone suggests some-
thing different

Flint (192S) and Coyle (1929) both thought that fire damage appraisal and protec-
tion could be assessed like other property for insurance purposes. Flint wanted to
spend money on protection until forest property was tras safe fron destruction by fire
as other forms of destructible property." Coyle suggested nuc'h the same thing; that
t'property in the forest should have the same call on public moneys as urban property'r
by units of value (not necessarily acres). Coyle was actually one of the first to be
concerned with spending noney on protection of forests where resource values were not
sufficiently high to justify the expenditure.

Davis (1965) thought that benefit/cost analysis of alternative protection systeïns
was good in theory, but difficult to practice because of the difficulty of measuring
the benefits of fire protection. In Lieu of benefit/cost, then, he suggests using
protection costs and wildfire activity pattems (including avetage acres burned, annual
variation. in acres burned, and probability of specific events such as Class E fires)
and that a reduction in any or all of these indicates a preferable systen. He then
characterized alternative management schemes as feasible or infeasible, based on the
above parameters. Sñith (197L) takqs somewhat the same approach in suggesting that
cost-effectiveness of fire protection funds needs to be evaluated.

Nautiyal and Doan (L974) propose another alternative to least-cost-plus-loss
based on indífference analysis. They suggest lhat a1lowable cut and protection are
interdependent deterninants of the forest managerrs utility (satisfaction), in that
both cause arrloss of green acres.tt The loss ofutility associat.ed with harvested
acres, however, is lessened to sone degree because revenues generated can be used to
offset protection expenditures. These losses of utility are tralìslated into iso-
dissatisfaction curves, each of which shows the various conbinations of green acres
lost and net protection cost (gross protection costs minus tinber revenues) resulting
in a given leve1 of dissatisfaction¡ In addition, the forest nanager is faced with a

'rprotection possibilities curvert which measures the rate at which he is able to trade
expenditure on protection for acres saved fron burning. This rate is a function of
available protection technology. The authors clairn that the best protection 1eve1 is
that which mini¡nizes dissatisfactíon at an rradequate'r 1evel, where the protection pos-
sibilities curve is tangent to an iso-dissatisfaction curve, rather than at the minirnun
cost-plus-loss (fig. 6). The difference between these two levels (in nonetary terns)
is a neasure of the nanagerrs value of.nonpecuniary corunodities. This rnodel can be
extended in that the nanager can further reduce dissatisfaction by increasing both

7H. P. Gibson, Lance F.
Forest Planning Methods and
USDA For. Serv., East. Reg.

Hodgin, and John L, Rich. 1976. Evaluating National
Measuring Effectiveness of Presuppression Expenditures.
Mineo.
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Figure 6.--NattiuøL ætd Doøt's
indifference øtalysis modeL.

protection erpenditures and allowable cut. Planned cut is then increased until the
lowest possible iso-dissatisfaction curve is achieved. Intuitively, the manager is
trading harvested acres for burned acres and offsetting protection costs with timber
sale receipts.

Status ôf Economlc Guidelines for Investment in Fire Management

The foregoing sections indicate that several approaches to an econo¡nically justi-
fiable level of fire control etçe:rditure have been developed. However, the National
Forest Systen is not using any of these approaches. The Forest Service Manual provides
that:

rfThe overall objective of fire control is to provide protection to an
intensity cotnmensurate r+ith public safety, values, hazards, risks, and
managenent obj.ectives involved. T'his includes holdíng fire losses (cost
and darnage) to a mini¡num. . .'f (USDA For. Sew. L972a).

This is in accord with least-cost-plus-1oss methods and can also be acconplished using
other nethods. However, the policy that guides fire managernent planning is as follows:

'rThe basic fire control policy on National forests and National Grasslands
is to provide well plannêd and executed fire prevention and presuppresion
programs with aggressive suppression action when fires occurrr (USDA For.
Serv. 1970).

The policy statenent is potentially in conflict with the objective; aggressive supPres-
sion may be inconsistent with mínimizíng the sun of cost and darnages.

Ed. Note: Revision of fire management policy has brought changes in suppression policies
as well. The objective of fire suppression is to control wildfire (fast' thoroughly,
and safely) at reasonable cost to neet land nanagernent objectives.
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The National Forest Systen is following the policy, with little on-the-ground
enphasis on the objective. Onê reason for this is that fire e:,ryenditure evaluations,
spãcifically the Monthly Fire Report (USDA For. Serv. L973a)'and the Armual Regional
Fire Report (USDA For, Serv. 1973b), do not include danage totals., The reports ønpha-
size thé nunber and size of fires and the costs of suppression. The reports evaluate
both plans and personnel accordingly. Fire planning does include danage potentials;
howevèr, fron aã econo¡nic viewpoint, damage forecasts are often both exaggerated and

incorrect. First, estinates of danage resulting fron fire typically assume that 100

percent of darnage potential always results (USDA For. Serv. I972a').- This assunption

lrovides for an-ovãrestination of damage. The use of danage potentials is incorrect in
õalculating loss; rtloss consists of suppression cost plus resource danage plus restora-
tion or rehabilitation" (USDA For. Serv. L972b, p. 45). Including both danages and

restoration or rehabilitation costs double-counts the losses. Rehabilitation cost,
restoration cost, or replacenent cost is another measure of the resource 1oss.

' Because of the nethods used in planning and evaluation, the enphasis has been on

reducing acres burned, by impleurenting the policy of aggressive suppression. From an

econourið standpoint, this system of planning and irnplementation rnay be biased; from a

political standpoint, however, it nay be necessary oî, at least, acceptable.

The econornic wisdon of aggressive fire suppression has been questioned more and

rnore frequently in recent years. Many of the rnethods outLined in the preceding sec-
tions conld, tLeoretically, provide some of the answers to questions dealing with how

nuch should be spent on protecting forests from fire. But this is only in theory.
Applicatíon of 1èast-cost-p1us-1oss, or benefit/cost, or the indifference-analysis
ulüally requires nonexiste¡rt ð.ata or the acceptance of sorne truly heroic assumptions,
which may at least in part aecount for the absence of a coordinated atterpt to use
these nodels.

Some of the most doubtful of these assunptíons deal with production relationships.
A¡nost all the rnodels begin with the argument that increased fire managenent resuLts
in a steadily decreasing loss, either in dollar loss or acres burned. In other words,
the first step involves defining a function for relating inputs of fire nånagement
effort to reductions in losses. Such functions are never specified numerically, because
the relationships are sinply not known; Furthernore, there arè as many of these re-
lationships as ihereare ðornbinations of fuels, weathet, topography, hazard, risk, and

efficiency of the fire-control effort. Zivnuska (L972) su¡ns up the problen by saying:

". .if productlon relationships have not been established, the economist
has no basis for proceeding with an analysis and instead rm¡st fa1l back
on two alternatives, neither of which is particularly satisfying. He

may resort to the building and analysis of nodels of fire management. .

ALternatively, he nay try hinself to develop estirnates of the physical
production relationships, in which case he quickly moves out of the
area of his specialized competence.r!

This statement illustrates the second najor problern associated with the available
economic nodels. As Zir¡nuska inplies, models are built around assr¡med or hypothetical
production functions because to specify such functions requiles expertise that an

ãconomist does not possess. Even in terms of so rough a neasure as acreage, production
relationships are undefined, and acres are only a first approxfunation, anyway, To be

truly representative of value, burned acres should be translated into reductíons in or
damage tó conmoditles and serrüices derived fro¡n the forest resources and fron these into
dollar losses. .None of these functions or translations is available; and as a con-
sequence, nost.of the-literature,is either entirely theoretical or very limited in its
approach to value. Many authors, including Sparhawk and Mactavish, suggest using dís-
cõunted tinber stumpage values as a measure of value lost. Others recognized that nany
other kinds of danaþe could occur, but only Craig and Ganache attempted any compLete
quantification. Many tines, too, the values used were crude or arbitrary ones because
there is no procedure for deriving anything better.
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Another shortconing of most of the econo¡níc nodels applicable to fire control is
the lack of recognition given to beneficial effects of fire. Only the nodels of Sinard
and Ganache recognize that fire could have desirable econornic effects. Davis and Boster
reali.zed the problern but did not develop methods for estination. lfcst of the f.iterature
is concerned solely wíth fire protection and danage, rather than with net losses or net
effects. As a result, ¡nost nodels probably overestimate the expendfture to be made on
protection.

Even with all its shortcomings, econonic analysis has a recognized place in fire
nanagenent. At a fire policy neeting of regional foresters in July 1977 (USDA For.
Serv. 1977), a significant step was taken in modifying the aggressive-suppression think-
ing associated with the 10:00 a.n. policy. The new suggested poLicy on escaped fires
is I'control strategy that ¡nininizes cost plus net loss.rt This wiLl not instantl.y solve
all problerns, of couse, and implementation of the new policy wilL require that a lot of
background work be done. The available methods alre not sophisticated and will not come
up with perfect ansÌ¡ers. The best that can be hoped for, at least in the near future,
is planning of control strategies prior to a fire occurrence in a.nonsrisis situation
where alternatives can be analyzed in depth

APPRAISAL OF FIRE EFFECTS:
CONSIDERATIONS AND METHODS

Throughout the history of fire control and fire management plannlng and throughout
the Literature concerning how and why to do such plaruring, the problem of evaluating
fire effects both physically and monetarily cones up repeatedly. Because of the scanty
attention given to beneficiaL effects of fire and the tendency of large.fires to
cause obvious destruction, this whole subject area has come to be known as damage
appraisal. tittle has been published on damage appraisal techniques. Although rnany
authors state that damage appraisal nust account for all fire effects on all resources
and that the subject deserves further research, few have attacked the problern specifí-
cally. Mitchell (1954) stated that danage estirnates should be based on the 'rdepreciatedpresent worth'r of the resource in question. Tangible and intangibLe itens, he suggests,
need to be separated; and appraisal lnethods need standardization. Finally, Mitchell
states that sor¡nd and realistic ¡nethods for valuing intangibLes are tressential.rr

The first atternpt at darnage evaluation was by Sparhawk (1925), who used stumpage
loss as a measure of fire danage. He did not consider quantifying other values affected
by fire. Lindenmuth and others (1951), in developing danage appraisal procedures and
tables for the Northeast, stated that fires affect watershed, wildlife, soil-, recrea-
tion, and other values. Owing to the lack of research, they added a $1 per acre loss
onto tinber losses to approxirnate the losses of these other resources. Craigts (1945)
work was broader in scope: he attenpted to evaluate danage to other forest resources as
well as to tinber. To assess the loss of tinber value, Craig advocates using deLay to
future returns caused by nortality and cuL1, growth reduction, and stand decornposition
rather than replacement cost. With respect to watershed value, Craig identlfies two
critical factors: (1) fire-caused danages from upland erosion, flood, and sediment,
and (2) reduction of groundwater supplies. He then goes through a step-by-step process
to factor out all effects on watersheds not attributable to fire and to tie the appli-
cable effects to specific fires and quantify thenr in terrns of value lost or injury
sustained by users of water. Wildlife damage is conpartnentaLized into danage to
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animals and danage to habitat, measured in terms of dollars-per-aninal figures set by

äirå"îiãrãl- H;; ãh" st"t" arríved at these is not revealed. Losses to otganiz{ and

ãïrpãrr"¿ r'ecreation are measuted in terns of reductions in incorne from fees' licenses'

and the like. Qther danage (forage, forest product-s, property, Loss.of life' temporary

interference with iifãtlyi""ì "t"l) Craig sirnply takes fiom fire wardensr reports'

In spite of all the shortcuts, craig's applai-sa1 retnains-9"9^9l the more complete

reports. The next efforts r.Iere by Mactaiistr äir¿ Marty, both i; 1965' llarty identified
five ways to neasure losses due to fire. The first is-to use ¡narket prices, applicable

only to those conunodities with readity available narkets. A second rnethod is to deter-

nine replacement cost. Another *^y-llt io discount future expenses and incornes at the

appropriate intere;i rate. The fourth nethod is-to calcul'ate the rrconversion fetumrr--

findíng a product ritl a-rnarket price and deducting processing costs and profits for
inrernediate processi"g. rfri" tächnique would Ue.ãpþricable to t":h-::T*odities as

st'mpage and forage. t*fartyrs fifth ¡nJthod is to tleiernine the opportunity cost, ea1-

culated by either the useris cost to obtain the goods or services or the income fore-
gone by the suppLiå" i" providing-the¡n. Marty recomnends this technique for nonnarket

conmodiries. r,l""iãuitü ïáãntiriã¿ only tirnber valu-es lost, choosing the net present

value of future harvests lost ninus-t"i',trgu as the best rnethod to estirnate tinber
å;;;".- y"l,"rn 1iéZOi also_confines his ãppraisal.to tinber value, hís primary goal

being to develop " ,"ihod of evaluaii"!:arinägu to ir¡nature tinber. He, too, argues that

the present net worth of the expected ñ""v"ri value should be used to evaluate how nuch

is lost when an inmature stand is burned. When the stands are underutilized or over-

stocked, an estirnJããlu"""ttage of the expected sturnpage value should be used instead'

îhe darnage figures are developel by ,rrbt"tltittg the expèctation value of bare land

i;;;ir; alr"ti¡nbei-ir-io"tl'fion'the expectaãion value of the srand before fire.

Hr"rìrnn and North8 cornpiled a matrix of fire effects to be considered in danage

"pptrirãi, 
though they do noi atteropt to value any^of then specifically' Resource

categories are tinbËr, "urrg", 
soils, water, -property.and 

inpioveÍ¡ents, health and life'
witdlifé an¿ re"r"ãiiå", ,ñok", and'hàzard'fiom^future firei. -The 

values affected in-
clude owner values, user values, and externalities. The list is complete' and while

ã"-ii¿iirïã"ri;i;;'r;y-"ot ^ituLt 
all categories, all should be considered'

The literature dealing with the least-cost-plus-loss approach usualLy suggest-s

that fire damages and'effeõts are heasurable. Ailnost all thê authors who deal with

the subject assert that nu'Þrorr" ptãUtums are associated with such measurement' though

¡; ;¡ iirern atternit-1"-¿".i with ihe problerns directly. Because timber (and so¡ne-

iir"r-fã"ãä"Í-.r"iïur are established ty narket ptoc"t!"s' many of the.writers have used

these as estimators of resource value, preferring to ignore Less tanglble effects'
Others have suggested using acres turieä to incliðate resource danage' Williams (1969)

co¡nmends this alternative ãs "wise", due to.lack of info:¡nation about rnonetary losses''

and suggest, ,rring ärr-opãtãiio"s reÁearch-linear progranuning approach to allocate fire
control money. NSsie aird Oavis (19tS) speLl out why-they think-dalage appraisaL is so

difficult. m" probLen, they assert, is conplex becausè many of the- resources plo-
tected have nonmaiLei váfues'and because it is difficult to say which resources will
be threatened by fire and how rnuch danage or benefit these resourlces nay-sustail-lt a

result of fire. ih;t ;i¡" question wheãher econornic anal'ysis of fire effects will

""i""ffy be used in á" unbiased fashion in allocating resources to fire management

activities. Histã¡iãäfiy, they maintain, money i¡veðted in fire control has not paid

off; however, it ;;;;iã-úå recägnized that litlle economic analysis has ever actually
been done aná applied to real-world fíre problens'

EVen rnore recently, a task force rnade up of USDA Forest Service planners concerned

with econo¡nics in fire nanagenent p]-anning (ðhaniller 1977) reiteratecl that fire danage

8J. Michael Harrison and
effects: a first look at the
Memo. 1555-I. June 14, 1972.

D. Warner North. Lg72, The econor¡ic assessment of fire
proUiãr i" southern CaLifornia. Stanford Res. Inst. Proj.

Menlo Park, Calif.
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appraisal is ilhideously conpl,exil due, at least in part, to the nonnarket values and

iîrå i."t of critica| dïta. -There .rå thre" general data needs that the taslc force

identified: the relationship between fire size-intensity and various kinds of suppres-

sion activities, a rnodel of îrow fire size-.intensity affeôts conmrodity flows, and specific
relationships between physical and rnonetary connodity flows'

Brown and Boster (Lg74), Brown and others (Ig74), Davisg,-and Gale (1976) all
measure fire nanag"r"tti Uenãiits in the same ter.ms: the benefits of fire management

are values at rist-(vã1ue protected) rninus'actuai danage,. where actual.danage is
catcutated for the à"ea Uotn with and without fire manãgengnt. Va¡ierlich (1976) used

á-ririi* approach ior evaluating the cost effectivenesi of prescribed-burning in the

South. All of tfrese-ãppror"f,ur iit itto the least-cost-p1us-1oss nodel in that they

are concerned with novãirents along the cost-plus-damage function and 'shifts in the

curve itself. Flint (1924) takes an approacir sinilar-to this in measurenent of fire
damages: the varuË-oÈ ¡àrán""es beforïfire less the value after fire is an indícator
of danage.

Gisborne (1959) suggested a stepwÍse approach to a measure of total danger:

1. (rate of fire spread) x (dollar damage per acre) = dollar dan-rag9 per hour,

,. iããff"r damage per hôur)-+ (contiol expenditure per hour) = dollar cost per

hour,
3. (dollar cost per hour) x (fire occurrence index) = total danger.

In 1966, Countrynan recorunended a siniLar approach to damage appraisal"' He states

that danãg":"rt" !s proportional to susceptability to damage. He goes on to-say that
so¡ne resource aarnale's aie linearly rel"ateä to fire size, such as tinber and fgrage

il;";;"ilii; ;;ñr danages are exponentíalLy rêlated. He cites a watershed studv in
southern California ;h;1'! ;"i.rsheã danages increased by nore than- 40 tines when fire
size increased by 20 tirnes. However,: Coüntryruan does not propose how to identify the
relationships betvteen'fire s'ize and resource danage'

In 1975, Bakker did a very complete financial analysis*of actual-fíre effects on a

watershed in nortnãrn-wãsttitrgton,.iäentifying prinary and secondary effects both on the

;;;;;;il;ã ."¿ i." affected loðal aieas. Tiurber losses were measured by present net

worth of stumpage-less-salvage value, as well as in the effect of changed harvests on

the Local fog.ging inclustry. Water yíe1d and sediment were the parameters used to
evaluate fire effeãl; ;" iatershed; the value of increased water yield was measured by

the value of additiãn"i poruut it gãnerated and increased sale of water.for irrigation'
in""urtu¿ sedinentation ivas valueã by damage to all direct vratel uses that -*u": - . .
affected. ln addiiiã", rr" included ptop"-Iy danages caus.ed by fire-related mrdslides'
Recreation values were'.estirnated by ruriiprying tñe change in use- (in visítor days) by

""i""r 
per visito" ã"y developed fär varioui tln¿s- of recreation in a study by Dyrland '

in 1973. Wildlife 'rr"irru, werè evaluated in nuch the same nanner, using the change in

"iriio" ¿rys of hunting and fishing caused by changes in animal ancl fish.populations
due to fire. propãrty"and improvernents were evaluated by individual replacement value'

Other effects (wtr:-ch iurne¿ out to be insignificant in tiris case, according tô Bakker),

were identified to be irnpacts on grazing, iesearch, and air pollution, and on emotional'

aesthetic, and educationà1. values. l,osãðs of life were evaluated using the statistical
vatue of á fife deternined by the U.S. Departtnent of Transportation'

Gisbornó's fttotal danger* approach,
that the nost unattainable piece of
available or can be develoPed.

9l¿wrence S. Davis. L974.
programs in the RockY Mountains
L974.

applied to sone management unit, sinply assunes

iniornation (dollar damage per acre) is either

fur exploration of the economics of fire management

with emphasis on infornation needs. (Draft') April 12,
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Bakkerts analysis is one of the nost conplete treatises available for fire danage

appraisal and is oriented more tov¡ard specifiã application. An analysis by Crosby (1977)

i^s^nore theoretical. Both analyses are adaptablè; and more important, both consider'
that fire effects nay be beneficial as well as harmful. Crosby is most concerned that
all effect.s be evaluât"d itr light of land managernent objectives to serve human needs.
He ernphasizes that the critical evaluation is the f'value protected,'t or those values
that äre potentially destructible by fire. This, he asserts, is less than the total
resource value. Fire is incapable of I'destroying actes,.tr in the vernaculat of countless
fire reporters; it cannot renove acres fron thè face of the earth. Crosby then^directs
his efforts toward developing step-by-step nethods for evaluating the inpacts of fire
on forest and wildland reèreátionl wildlile, property, huna¡r confort and convenience,
aesthetics, the atnosphere, ïrater, watersheds, timber and the tinber industry, and range.
In so¡ne cases where vãlues are nenpecuniary, he develops rnethods of ranking damage in
an ordinal fashion and suggests using arbitrary value classes corresponding in tnagnitude
to the inportance of the ranking.

Brown and Boster (1977) have described an alternative to the present-net-worth-of-
harvest-expected methods in valuing tinber losses. The nethod, known as the t'with and

withoutfr alproach, had been known ior a few years, but was not specifically related to
fire effects. Basically, it spreads the irnpact of lost tinber harvests over the entire
managenent area in terms of thã effect of future harvests and harvest values. This
methód tea¡izesr'as does the Nautiyal and Doan approach, that there is more than one

nanagenent alternative and that the forest manager may trade alternatives against one

anotñer to change the i¡nnediate iurpact. Unless the whole management area is lost, the
manager rnay postpone or soften the inmediate impact of fire by rearralging harvesting
scheãules or¡ the rest of the unit for, if necessary, the entire next lotatign to reduce
the present value of the inpact of timber lost.

Status of Fire Effects Appralsal

Attempts at conprehensive darnage appraisal are frustrated by tf,e åifficulty of 
-

placing a value on nonpecuniary goods and services such as recreation values, wildlife
values, and aesthetic values. In rnost instances, the physical effects of fire on
resources are not known: Even if they were, the problem of valuing them is no less
difficult. All that can be said is that wildlife, for exanple, has sone value because
people desire it. fn any context, valuation of such nonmarket arnenities is difficult.
Sornè approaches have relied on giving such anenities an ordinal ranking; Crosby uses
this nèthod. But if the valuation is being used to define dollar expenditures, a
problen still exists. This can be solved by applying a4bitrary do11ar amounts to
äifferent rankings, in which case the value in question nay or nay not represent the
fesourcesr real value to society

Tinber, wood products,.and forage are traded in narkets and, therefore, have
narket-determined values; but the problens of defining loss or benefit are still not
solved. The ¡narket stunpage value for instance, is really only applicable oR nanage-
ment units that are'operated to maxinize profit,.which the Forest Serviee is legally
prohibited fron doing. So, because the full allowable cut is not always cut
(recognizing that a1lowable cut is not determined on the basis of an econonically
optirnal rotation), how can tinber loss be evaluated? Unless the ti¡nber is actually
sõheduled for harvest,.and assuning that there are reserves of tinber which can be

harvested, it is arguable as to r,rhether the full discounted stunpage value is really
lost. Furthermore, discounted value itself is a rather unreliable neasure of value
given the long invest¡nent periods involved in much of forestry, the difficulty in
ãefining the rrcorrectrr discouht rate, and the unreliability of prices in the short run.
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Another problem associated with damage appraisal is how to treat off-site values.
For exaînple, snoke nay cause people gteat tenporary inconvenience, damage to watersheds
can contribute to downstrearn flooding and danage to water quaLity, highways and trans-
portation systens naybe upset, and so forth. .The effects maybe benefical, tooi
increases in water runoff due to fire rnay generate additional hydroelectric power. In
any case, evaluation of these off-site effects is fraught with difficulty, as is any
other facet of danage appraisal.

In short, darnage appraisal is an inexact science, but the infornation yielded by
an appraisal is necessary for evaluating the benefits of fire nanagernent. We find
ourselves in agreenent with those who suggest that rnore work be done on developing
acceptable nethods for danage appraisal.

SUMMARY

Economics is concerned with allocatíng linited resources to meet unlinited goa1s.
In fire nanagernent, the linited resources are the funds available to neet fire manage-
ment objectives. Historically, these resources have not been limited, through the use
of FFF funding. With this funding- procedure and the 10:00 a.m. policy calling for
aggressive fire suppression, it is possible to exceed protection corunensurate with
resource values--the objective of fire management. Concern for the econonic justifi-
cation of fire nanagement expenditures was first expressed in the 1920rs and l930rs.
It quieted after the adoption of the 10:00 a.n. p'olicy, until the 1960's when the
concerns resurfaced. In t977, the USDA Forest Service altered its policy to nore
closely conforn with the objectives of fire nanagement.

Several nodels have been proposed as economic guídelines for determining fire
management expenditures. The most widely discussed nndel is least-cost-plus-loss. Ihis
¡rodel defines opti4al protection as that level which mini¡nizes the sum of prevention,
presuppression, and suppression costs and resource losses. The costs and Losses are
generally assuned to vary predictably with presuppression expenditures, fire nanagenent
effort, acres burned, or. some other independent variable.

Benefit/cost analysis is another nodel that has been proposed. It can be used to
dete¡rnine the econonicall.y optinaL level of funding, as with the least-cost-plus-1oss
nodel. When the benefits are calculated as the difference between values protected and
actual damages, benefit/cost analysis will yield results identical to the results
of least-cost-plus-Loss. One advantage of benefit/cost analysis, however, ís that ít
can be used to examine rnarginal expenditures; a benefit/cost analysis for a particular
fire nanagement project is comparable to sinilar analyses for projects in other resource
areas. This is a useful advantage for deterrnining short-run changes in fire managenent
expenditures.

Several other nodels have been proposed. The allowable burn objective is conrnon
in the literature, but there is very little di.scussion of the econornic rationale for
this nodel. Other suggestions include protection to bring forests to an ínsurable
level cornrnensurate with other property, measuring wíldfire activity patterns instead of
resource losses, and using indifference analysis [a theoretical economic nodel with
less app1icability than benefit/cost analysis or Least-cost-pl.us-1oss) .

It is difficult to apply any of the nodels discussed above. ûne proble¡n is that
all of the models assune that there is a known relationship between fire nanagement and
resource losses. In actuality, the relationship ís not known; in fact, there has been
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sone question as to the nature of the relationship. Questions arise as to the
tineaiity of the relationship between acres burned and resource damage. It is even

possible that acres burned and fire manage¡nent efforts are not corrélated, or at least
Lhere is no evidence of the relationship in the literature.

A second problen in applying the economic models is that alL assune that resource
losses are neasurable. Hoiever, this measurernent is given scanty attention in the
literature. Often tirnes, only tirnber or tinber plus forage ate used as resource losses.
Even in timber, there is roon to question the amount of loss when a tree burns; is the
current market value lost if the tree was not marked for immediate sale; if not, what
is the appropriate discount rate to use for future market values; what are future narket
values gä-irg-to be? There are also problens arising in the measurenent of nonnarket
goods 

"ñd 
rãtri"us. Precise values are virtually inpossible to deternine, and it is

ãiff¡-cuft to deterrnine values that are acceptable to all or even rnany of the affected
parties. In addition, there is the problen of deternining off-site darnages; what is
-the loss due to soil movenent, water pollution, and air poliution? This is an area that
needs substantial research before progress in the field of fire economics can be made.

of an adequate level of forest fire control.
205 p.
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Headquarters for the Intermountaln Forest and

Range Experiment Statlon are Ín Ogden, Utah.
Field prog;rams and research work units are
maintafned in:

Billings' Montana
Boise, Idaho
Bozeman, Montana (in cooperation with

Montana State UniversitY)
Logan' Utah (in cooperation withUtah State

UniversitY¡
Missoula, Montana (in cooperatlon with

UniversitY of Montana)
Moscow, Idaho (in cooperatíon with the

University of ldaho)
Provo, Utah (in cooperation wÍth Brigham

Young UniversitY)
Reno, Nevada (in coopeiation with the

UniversitY of Nevada)
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